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On nist tiecoimns a hiemner ot the club,
: b:id conflneil himself to plnving in the
3iil. boursof the morning. All the hiKh- -
: piav was between 9 and 1 o clock, and

.2ae liimrs be had first avoided on princi--
A.'ter o'clock he had noticed that

Lr iieeaiue slacker, and that those play- -
lers who still staid on were either over

icitetl with wine or beginning to tire: and
ij3o'ciock in tiie morning there were, as

bat a few jaded or half intoxicatedIiraie. fair game, he considered, for a
nsni-- man of regular habits, and who
uiC a sulliciency of sleep.

Now, as he said to his wife.be was in
I u business, and pleasure and con--

must give way to that, and she,Imuencepractical young woman, cheerfully
nquiescnl. Tiie consequence was that
ills enterprising young couple kept very
cihous hours indeed. They to bed

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and
Ft np as regularly at midnight. Von
Bichnitz then dressed himself faultlessly
ntrnung costume, kisaed bis dear little
if, who wished him good success, and

ttnied into the club as fresh as paint. And
tils tiian fur some succeeded excel-leti- y

well. Indeed the Frau Baronin,
no was not quite as ambitions as her

tkbaud, whs beginning to look forward
Sue retirement on a very fair compe-tar- y

in th near future.
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iiii not appear half tempting enough
Ki him. He swore in Lis heart that ha

ouid stick to business until he was a
l!y wea.thy man. His success was

treat with the coiunarativelv
"Sail fry. but his practice in the small
Mars of the morning was only to be the
Piude to greater things in the real gam-K-o-ft

hours .f the club. He only waited
" uivnr.umty to rake in, as he believed
ta?.f callable of doing, the thousands

' ch cliai-e- bunds before 1 o'clock. In
of the hundreds which be gathered

all too iowly after that hour. In Tain
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content with the sufficiency he had
jureany ainxssed. lie paid her no heed,

her wait patiently and he would
tease her a rich woman,

tuns it was that, about three years be-t- o

certain Ilaoul Fleischer obtained
JKiinership iti the club, Vou Rachnitz had

- I he 9 to 1 o'clock habitues.
As in his earlier ventures, bis luck from
"r"rt proved phenomenal, and this was
f n"'rt astonishing, as here he was pitted

tin finest and coolest players in
EWorld. However, of course, bad for-Mti- e

nit sure to come at last at least, so
"tiie knowing ones said.

r this time Von Karhnitzhad amassedwye nun of mouey larger, indeed, than
7 oi his associates imagined. He and his

w"r' iivi"' very smartly in a Bmall
. and ttrej i,y degrees, .making good

'f l'""iou in the very best society. He
k"y popular with the leading mem-ci- v

,;lll,. "nong whom were the
iiii of the niale Parisian aristocracy.
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'"Ah, but that's ont of the question, lust
when we've got into society and all that.
By the by, we're invited to the Due da
Pincenez "

"One ot the very people, my love, who
would Diver invite as again if I were to
give up play suddenly and without good
excuse."

"Oh, well, then, I suppose it can't be
helped," said the baroness, resigning her-
self, as she had often done before, to what
seemed to be the inevitable.

tt was two days after this conversation
that Rao .il Fleischer became a member of
the club He was a rude, overbearing,
vulgar creature, egotistical and pushing to
a degree; boastful about his superiority at
games ot skill and exasperatingly confi-
dent of his luck at games of chance.

No one appeared to know precisely where
he came from, although he bore letters
from en inenlly respectable gentlemen,
lated at different parts of the Continent.
Fleischer bad not been a member of the
club a wi-e- when it was snggested to Von
Kacbnitz that he should challenge this
very objectionable person to a great bout
atecarte, in which, if bis luck which was
by this time proverbial in the club held
good, XI. Rao-i- l Fleischer might be taught
a lesson.

"Well, baron," said the latter one night,
aildressii g Von Rachnitz with a vulgar

of familiarity, "lucky, as usual,
I suppost f"

"1 don't know so much about luck, M.
Fleischer; I'm prepared to back my skill
even atr.-dns-t you. I'll play you a few
games of ecarte, if you wish, though per-
haps thi.t's hardly your game, judging
from the way you lost the big pool last
night." ,

"Kcarb? not my game!" replied Fleischer
Indignan sly. "I lost the pool last nisht, it
is true, but the cards were against me;
that was why I made no mistake. I will,
meinherr, play you, when you will, for
what you will, a hundred games of ecarte
and we ill see who is the better man, I or
you."

"Very replied Von Rachnitz, "as
you will. Tomorrow I win play yon 100
games of ecarte for 1,000 francs apiece."

The following night the club was crowd-
ed. New s of the match had spread abroad
among the members, and men who had
not been seen in the rooms for months
were present. It was evident that the
sympatie of the onlookers were with the
baron, wao, although displaying admira-
ble coolr ess and all his accustomed skill,
lost stead ily. Hand after hand was played,
and Von Rachnitz invariably lost.

What vcas most extraordinary about the
contest w as that Fleischer's success came
to him in spite of the fact that his play
was cont-ar- y to all canons of the game.
He played "on authority" when he seemed
to have hardly a decent card in his hand,
and yet le won, and he "gave cards" when
be held n good playing hand, and invaria-
bly succeeded iu bettering it.

Von Rachnitz's face became a study.
He lifted his eyebrows from time to time
in a surprised way, and clearly indicated
in his features that he was puzzled. Ab-
solutely irrational as was his opponent's
play, the cards were invariably against the
baron.

To mar y of the most expert players of
the club who had crowded about the table
it soon bocame evident that Fleischer must
have some peculiar knowledge of the cards
still left in the pack. Apparently, how-
ever, nntil nine games had been played, all
of which had been won by his opponent,
the baroa remained unconscious of any
cheating.

The teeth game was now in progress.
Fleischer was "four up" and "marked" the
king for the trHrd time in succession. At
that morient Von Rachnitz arose from the
chair, an i in a voice of assumed calmness
said: "These cards are marked. I demand
an investigation." The next instant he
lifted a pack which lay at his side on the
table and flung them into his opponent's
face, exdaiming, "You are a scoundrel
and a swindler."

So pair able to many members of the dub
had been the cheating of XL Fleischer,
that a disposition was at once manifested
by a nun.ber of those prtsent to throw him
into the f treat without further ceremony.

To thU course the baron objected, and
apologizing for the scene be had created,
begged that a full and rigid investigation
of the ch.irge of cheating be made at once,
and befoi-- any further violence was offered
his opponent. The investigation was made
on the (pot, and the baron's charge was
found to be abundantly substantiated.
The card i were found to be of a most in-
geniously marked variety, and, as was es-
tablished, had been smuggled into the clnb
by Fleischer with the connivance of one of
the under servants.

It was nt this point that the generosity
of the baron asserted itself in refusing to
accede tj the wishes of several of his
frieuds, who desired that the impostor
should be turned over to the police. Iu
fact, the baron accorded his late adversary
protect ioi from personal violence at the
hands of the more hotheaded members of
the club, who were anxious to chastise
him on tiie spot, and permitted the swin-
dler to depart unharmed, upon his assur-
ance that he would leave Paris at once.

When the door had closed upon the
Fleischer, and those who had

witnessed the episode had returned to the
card rooia, the bnron begged to be allowed
to say a word publicly.

"Geutl jmen," said he, "I am about to
act out a a impulse. Whether I am wise
in doing ::o will perhaps lie a source of dis-
pute in t le minds of my friends; but so ir-

resistibly am I impelled to the course I am
about to take I cannot, I do not dare
delay announcing my decision. I need not
tell you, gentlemen, that this episode has
been to me a terrible shock. Xever before
iu my 1 fe have I seen cheating at cards,
and never again, God willing, will I sub-
mit to Boch un experience. From this mo-
ment, an 1 iu your presence, I swear sol-

emnly that neither in this club nor else-
where will I touch a card again for the re-

mainder of my life."
There were murmurs of surprise, min-

gled with slight applause, and it was ad-

mitted on all sides that the baron, had con-
ducted himself admirably.

Von Richnitz is still a member of the
Baccarat club, but he plays no more. He,
with his wifer move in the very best Pari-
sian society, and the baron has a reputa-
tion for tare cleverness and courage. No
one, however, has as yet given him credit
for haviig been clever and courageous
enough to have imported into the Baccarat
club the unfortunate Fleischer, who, fot a
consideration, had agreed to undergo all
the contumely and risks attending the dis-

covery ot a cheat, which were necessary to
cover the baron's retreat from a system-
atic swindling of his fellow members prob-

ably nnpvalleled in the history of cards.
New York Advertiser.

Tim Flint Clinrmnthemani in Earap.
The ad vent of the oriental chrysanthe-jnan- i

into European gardens is imperfectly
known, but Jakob Breyne, a botanist and
merchant; of Dantzig, in one of bis worka
publish! in 1S9, tells us that the Chines
cbrysant heinum was then in cultivation ia
some of i he celebrated gardens of Holland.
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William Blakeney'a Miafortan. .

William Blakeney was a shuttle maker
by trade, but a pilgrim by profession. He
dressed for the part with long hair, long
Rown and bare feet. He loitered about in
places where men resorted taverns and
such and there entertained all comers
with travelers' tales. He had been every-
where, this pious and adventurous pil-
grim. He had seen Seville, city of sacred
relics; Rome, the abode of his holiness the
pope; he had even seen the pope himself.
He had lieeu to the Holy Land and stood
within the very sepulcber of onr Lord.

And what with the strange creatures he
had met with in those far off lands, and
the men and women among whom he had
sojourned, and the things be could tell
you, and the things which he postponed
till the next time, the story would fill vol-
umes. For six years he lived in great
comfort, eating and drinking of the best,
always at the expense of bis bearers. This
man must have been an unequaled story
teller. Six years of invention ever fresh
and new I Then he was found out he had
never made a pilgrimage in his life. He
had never been out of sight of the London
walls.

So be stood in pillory this poor novelist,
who would in these days have commanded
so much respect and such solid rewards-- he

stood in pillory, with a whetstone round
his neck, as if he bad been a common liar!
And then be had to go back to the dull
monotony of shuttle making, and that in
silence, with nobody to believe him any
more. Well, he shortly afterward died, I
am eonviured, of suppressed fiction. Wal-
ter Beaact in Harper's.

What is more attractive than a pretty
face with afresh, bright compexion? For
it. use Pozzoni's Powder.

C. E. WISWALL & CO.,

Chicago's Finest Shos Store.
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Goods the Finest.

Prices the Lowest.
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Hand Sewed Welt Shoes.
Send for Catalogue.

C. E. WISWALL & CO., 160 State St., Chicago,

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECiFICS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Eos, Eoei
AND POTJLTBY.

500 Pace Book on Treatment of Animalsand Chart Seat Free,
crura c Frverw.rnnseptians.ItifliinimmtioB
A. A. Spinal Alpniaffitix, Milk Fever.ILDMraini, Limrnrm, Bheaanatiaou
('.r.-IMme- Masai Discharges.D.D.Bota or Cirnbs, Weran.Conaha, Heaven, Pneamonla.F.F. Oolie or Gripe, Bellyache.

Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
H.H. I rinnry nnd Kidney Dineases.Erantive Dinranen, Manse.J.K. IHaenaenof Discntian, Paralysis.
Single Bottle (over SO dosesx - --

Stable Cims with Rpscfflra. Manual.Veterinary Cure Oil and Medlcalor, 67.00Jar Veterinary Care Oil, . l.o
Sold by DracEurts; or Sent Prepaid anywhere

and in any quantity oa Beceipt of Prico.
HUMPHREYS' MEDICATE 00-Oor-

WUlinm nnd John Sta, Hw York.

HTJUPHBE 7S'
HOHEOPATHIC ffSPECIFIC No ijO

In Data 3D IMM Trial ItllU fill finarfa
Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
nd Prostration, from over-wor-k or other ctQwV
1 par viaLor t ll and lain vud powder, (or as.
Sold by Tmtroonm, or aeot postpaid on reoglDt

of prloeu HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,
Oor. William and John Sta, X. T.

Wot sale by all Irat-clar- a Grocery dealers.

PARKERS'

Laundry,
' tfo. 1724 THIRD AVE.

A. M. & la. J. PARKER,
raorairroBs.

IVFiret-clss- i work ti tpccUU attetUon to
prompt delivery. '

Rise za CP- ,-
Telephone No. 1214
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' ' V,stmcto'inc ;jiabtwliig How toV Obtain Fitenta. Coventa. Trade. VVJV Marka, CiTricrbla, tent fret.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC
corner Fifth avenue nnd Thirty-tre- tstreet. Frank H. Plnmmer. agent.

TRAINS.
Council HlQflf A Minneao-- it DT Express f
Kansas City Day Kxpreos. ..
Washington Express
Cooncii i inffs Mmneso-- 1ta :ess f
Cooncii Bloffa A Denver)

Limited Vestibule Kx.. fKansas Cltv Ll i tA

tLmav. jtABaiva.
:Uam

K:50 afn 11:ie
8:48
7:60 pm

3:5tun
10:Mpm

7:06

8:89
4:M

toing west, tGoing east. 'Daily.
BVJKUNQTON RUUTR-- C B. Q. RAIL--u

T First avenue and Sixteenth s.,Yonng, agent,

TRAINS. t.av auiv.
Lome Express 45 am am

I. Express.- .- T:35 pm 7:18 pm
St. Panl Rxpreat S:48pir. 7:Mam
5f town Penrer 8:65 pm 10:85way Fretcht (Monmouth) ... :6 am 1:50 pm
Way Freight (Sterling) 18:86 pm 10:10 am
Sterling Passenger . 1 tini g : pm
Dnboone " 10:85 m :08pm

Dbily.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL
A Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth street, between First and Second
avenne. B. D. W. Holmes, agent.

TRAINS. t?ATlL AR1T- -

Mail ana Express B:45n 7oinm
Paul Express S :16 pm 11:25 am

rt.A Accommodation :C0n 10 .10I I. Accommodation 7:8Bsr :10pm
OCR ISLAND A PEORIA RAILWAY DR

pot First svenn and Twentieth street. F.D. Rockwell. Agent.

TRAI??: Lav. Uanrrs.
Fast Mail Rxpruss 8:10 ami 7:30 pm
Express 2 pm 1 :80 pm
Cable Accommodation 8:10am 8:00 pm" 4:00pm! 8:05

HOST DISKCT BOUTS TO THX

East, South, and Southeast.

Lt. Rock Island..
Ar. Orion

Cam'rldite ....
Glva
Wyomine
Prirctrvillo...
rVor'a
Bit omington..
Sprlngflcld....
Jarksonville..
Decatur
D&nvilie
Indianapolis..
Terrv Haute..

vanovilie....
St. I onls .. ..
Cincinns'l....
Loolsviile

VAST SOUND.

WEST lOUKD.

to

pm
pm

Fast M'l.
8:10am
8:51 am
ft .15 am
9:44 am

10:) am
10:39 am
1 :Y-- m

1 :tft nm
8:4.1 1 m

pm
S:50 pm
8:50 pm
6:35 pm
7:10 pm
1:80 am

10 :00pm

111.

Snndav.
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am
am

8t :4f

am

riQ

St.
am

:0
am

.Exprtss
8 91 im
8:04 1 m
3:S7pm
8 57
4 S5pm
4:67 pm
6:55 pm
B:15 nm
4'iWpm

10 :00 pm
MS:10

8:15 am
10:00 am
T:S5 am
7:00 am
7:00 am

Lv. Peoria 110:15 ami 4:10 pm
Ar. Rock Island 1 :80 pm 7:30 pm
' Accommodation trains leave Rok Is' and at
o:oua. m. ana B 45 p. m; arrive at Peoria 8:48 dm. and x :30 a m. leave Peojia 6:00 a. m.'and
7:15 p.m; arrive Rock Island 4:00 p. m. and. 2:05
p.

All trains rrn dsily exrei.t

pm

n't

All passer ger trains arrive and depart Uniondpi 01. Peoria.
Free CI air car on Fast Express rcrveea Bock

Is'ond and Peoria, both direct ions.
Through ticket 10 all points; baggage checked

inrooo uesurauon.
CABLX BBA1ICB.

iAcrcm.
Accm.
4.00 pm
S.C6 pm
6.40 pm

Arccm. Acrom
Lv. Cble e.ao am ll.'Opm
Ar. Reynolds 7.00 am: 1.45 rm" 'Rock Island ' 7 63 am1 8.00 1

fat. a. SUDLOW, M.
Superintendent. Gen'l Tkt. Agent.

ewcQUAaiTn) wrm nre ssmmfht f tmii cooam wuorrM
IIUCM VALUaBt MFOluUTnil FR0W X 8TUDT Of THIS HAP OF THE

CMcap, Bock IsM & Paciflc Bj,
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Jollet. Ottawa
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Iauuid. in ILLINOIS:
Daren port, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Cekaloosa, Dea
nolnea, ViInteTset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
Blufis, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in

Watertown and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA:
Cameron, St Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Kelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson.
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, in
KANSAS ; Kingfisher, El Reno and illuco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
In COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich arming
and grazing lands, aflbrding the beat fbdliUea of Inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacinc and

aeaporta

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of eoulnment.
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
First-Clas- s Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CIIAIR
CABS, and palace Sleepers, with Dining Our berries.

connections at Denver and Colorado Sprites Kith
diverging railway Una, now forming the sew and
picturesque

STANDARD QATTQB
TRANS-ROCK-Y MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over vbich enperbly-ootrippe- d trains ma dally
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lace city, ogaa ana Baa Fnciscs, THE ROCK
ISLAND is also tha Direct ana Favorite Line to and
nom Maattou. riECs Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic wsnrtaandgHinJ minitnawtn Colorado,

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From 8t Joseph and Fanass City to and from all im-
portant towns, cities sad sections ia Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water
town, Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS sod ST. PAUL,
connectiong for sil point aorth and nortnwaat between
the lakes and the Padnc Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office la the United States
r tanada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
uen iausager, Genl Tkt ft Pass. Act,
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All tlje soaps have a. fall

Wljerj Santa Claus Soap
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corses tieir way;
SOAP
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ROJLLIN RUIOK,
Successor to Adameon & Euicb,

'

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Hock Island.
8hop Nineteenth St., bet, First and Second Avenne,

General Jobbing and Repairing promptly done.
t3T"8econd Hand Machinery bought, sold and repaired.

H. SIEMON & SON,

s
-- DBATJEBS

Like

111.

toves and X6- -

Baxter Banner Cooking and Heating Stoves and the Geneseo Cooking Stove.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.
1R08 8ECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

J. lYIa CHRISTY,

Cracker Bakery,

Examine.

great

5A1RBANK'S

MAKUFACTUBEB OF Ce&CKERS 1ID E1SC01TS--

Ask Yonr Crorer for Thrm.

are

SPECIALTIES: ,

The "Otstib" atd "Watib."
ROCK

8EIVF.RS & ANDERSON,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
All Kinds ot Carpenter Work Done.

Ssnaral tens on short notics and actios guaranteed.

Office anst Skop 1412 Fomrtk Avsaae, ROCK ISLAND.

Fall and Winter Stock
-- OT GOODS BECE1VXD BY- -

and

Christy Christy
ISLAND.

Jobbing

A maenincent place for picnics, parties, etc.

wall.

lhcv Best.

satisf

HOPPE: The TaUor.

tCall
Qpen for the Season,

(molinb avinue) Joe Huber's Garden,

NICOLAI JUHLi,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Shop corner Twenty-secon- d street and Ninth avenne. Residence SUSS
Thirteenth avenne,

v is prepared to make estimates and do an kinds of Carpenter work. Give him s trial.

CHAS, DANNACHER;
Proprietor of IheJBradT Street

AJ kinds of Cut Flowers constantly on hand.
Green Booses Flower Stor-e-

One block north of Central Park, the largest In Is.' 904 Brady Street. T)avenporslowa.

C. J. W. SCHREINEB,

Contractor arid. Builder,
1121 and USS Fourth svenn. Residence HIS Fourth avenne.

Plans and specifications furnished on all classes of work : also spent of Willer's Patent Wilis
Sliding Blinds, something new, stylish and desirable.

BOCK ISLAND. ILL.

GEORGE SCHJLFER, Proprietor. .

1001 Second Avense, Corner of Sixteenth Btres Opposite Harper's Theatra.

The choicest Wines, Liquors, Beer and Ctears always on Hand
r Luck Svsry Day . ' . 8adwieJiermrBiikeOB8bw IHtrtfea
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